
 

KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA , GANDHIGRAM 
Class :  IV    ENGLISH November 

Competency: Vocabulary The Milkman’s Cow 

Name:…………………………..              Date:……………                         

I. Fill in the blanks using the words given in the help box : 
 

jingling,    gleaming,    muscles,    refused,    grocer 
 
 

1. The milkman’s cow   _____________  to move. 

2. Buttons and buckles of a policeman were  _____________  bright. 

3. A  _____________  had a bag of potatoes and peas. 

4. The  _____________  of a wrestler were gleaming in the sun. 

5. An ice-cream man with his  _____________  cart. 
 

II. Match the word to their synonyms : 
 
1. refused to smile widely 

2. begged to pull hard 

3. clattered to move or dance round or round 

4. grinned to say no 

5. pail to ask for money or food 

6. gleaming knocking together to make a loud noise 



7. tugged bucket 

8. twirling shining 

 
A milkman visits your house everyday and brings you milk. Write a few  
lines about him. 
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KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA , GANDHIGRAM 
Class :  IV    ENGLISH November 

Competency: Vocabulary Hiawatha 

Name:…………………………..              Date:……………                        
 
Fill in the blanks using  a,  an,  the : 
 

This is  ________  airport. Planes land and take off from here. He is  

_______ pilot. Look at that lady in  ________  blue saree. She 

is________  air hostess. 

Write a sentence about each of the following : 

1. Hiawatha  –

 ______________________________________________________ 

2. rabbit -

 ______________________________________________________ 

Choose words from the list and complete the group. 

           [ice-cream,  umpire,  medicine,  honey,  traffic light] 

1. sunny day,  cotton clothes,  umbrella   ____________________ 

2. road,  traffic police,  zebra crossing  ______________________ 

3. cricket,  batsman,  bowler  ______________________________ 

4. hospital,  patient,  nurse,  doctor  ________________________ 

5. flowers,  honey  bees,  bee-hives  ________________________ 
 

 



Make words from the jumbled set of words : 
 
1. setercs - __________________ (something hidden from others) 

2. mitid - _____________ ( shy)                                               

 3. lodseg - ______________(beavers live here)  

4. laeenrd - _______________ ( educated) 

 5. wgimaw - ____________________( a house of Red Indians) 

Choose the correct word from the box and fill in the blanks : 

1. Do you  _____________________  a secret ?  [no,  know] 

2. I can  _____________________  the bird’s song.  [hear,  here] 

3. The king sits on the  _____________________    [thrown,  throne] 

4. The squirrel has a long  _____________________   [tail,  tale] 

5. This sum is  _____________________     [right,  write] 

6. I   have to leave at  _____________________    [too,  two] 

7. He is our school  _____________________    [principal,  

principle] 

Add  ‘a’ or  ‘an’  : 

1. ______  doll 2.      ______  ink pot 3.    ______  bow and  ______ 

arrow 

4. ______ honest man  5.     ______  chair 


